JNKCF Privacy Policy

Welcome to the website of the Judy Nicholson Kidney Cancer Foundation (JNKCF). JNKCF is a non-profit organization who put on symposiums nationwide which is dedicated to providing patients, survivors and caregivers education and support.

The following information details the JNKCF’s collection, protection, and use of the data we receive from donors and visitors to this site.

Our General Policy

JNKCF recognizes the importance of protecting information we may collect from donors and visitors to our site. We maintain appropriate security measures to keep this information private.

Users can visit the site without revealing any information about themselves. If you choose to give us personal information via the Internet for correspondence, processing a donation or subscribing to our email newsletter, then we intend to let you know how we will use such information.

JNKCF will remove your name from our mailing list, email list or telephone solicitation list at any time, at your request. At your request, we will not sell, rent or trade your addresses to a third party.

Email Updates

We use ConstantContact, a third-party email marketing party to deliver emails. This company employs techniques for tracking open rates that use an email address as an identifier.

You will be given the option to remove your name from our email list at the bottom of each email update.

Online Donations

Our online donation processor hosts our secure giving pages on PCI Compliant servers and uses high-grade encryption and the industry-standard https security protocol to ensure secure transactions.

Use of Third-Party Software and Advertising Services

Web browsers tell us the type of computer and operating system our site visitors are using. We’re also able to learn some demographics of our visitors. We analyze this data for trends and insights.

We also use Google Analytics to examine data about our site visitors. These services tell us information about technical aspects of our visitors' computers and some demographic information. We use this information to improve our content and structure, leading to a better user experience. We may also share this anonymized data with third-party partners who have directed visitors to our site.
We do not receive or request any personally identifiable information from you unless you provide it.

If you have additional questions about our privacy policy, please feel free to contact us via email at: thejudynicholsonfoundation@gmail.com